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Shae At 2:00 a.m, 12/9/63, ed rid Supervisor Willian x. Fe 
Assmus received a telephone call from John Pennock from the aed . 
Latter Day Saints Hospital, Logan, Utah. Pennock had made the: 

‘ gall a conference call and Night Clerk Smith of the Salt. Lake « ok 
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“s Pennock stated. that he desired the Washington “Ol fice = ee 

‘of the FBI to immediately contact Director Hoover who, according “ciccc. ... 

to Pennock, was aboard President Kennedy's airplane “The Caroling . 

ea route from Dallas, Texas, to Washington, D. C. Pennock =. ¢@e+" 

stated that Director Hoover should be instructed to contact >: 

Pennock at the hospital. Pennock stated that President Kennedy : ‘ 

was not dead and the apparent assassipation was a gigantic hoax * 
engincered by the FBI to trap the sia a miei whet 

    

      
     
    

          

   

  

° Pennock was inf rmed that the Director ‘was ‘pot ‘aboard : 

any such aircraft and th Vassassination of President Kennedy | was : 

_ not a hoax, 
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0. pennock then stated that the Director should be”: 
" immediately contacted and instructed to fly to Logan, Utah, 2277 in 

anes. the Kennedy plane and meet with Pennock at Logan at 
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Bebe Pennock “was” advised that no such act ‘would be'taken” ‘and * 

an ‘effort was made to determine the reason for Pennock's call, ee 
Totter st Nee “Be        

    

   

  

ne ‘It. was necessary to terminate the call. ‘with Pennock 
pefore ‘any specific information could be obtained in order to: 

receive a call from SAC, San Francisco, regarding | the Frank 3 
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“Wonorandum to ur, “Bolmont - ESE ey RS Se pt tonet : RE: JOHN PENNOCK . sfcyets mo ectneg sda erin ser skp, Ces 
ie ° : 
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Bureau indices” reflect correspondence’ ‘with a Joba Ar]: Pen ck, Directo tor of Coordinating Councils,:-County of San =: ie Di&go, Californias~4/a6468 and with 
< Department of Sociology, Utah eeteetwetneret hen 6 /5/68e 
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Based on conversation with Pennock, At ‘Appeared. 
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